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WHAT SHALL WE EAT, � ) bring his stoma?h to digest buckwheat cake�, while I �uge affair, holding over a tun. The bucket is dumped 

a �oda cracker hes flatulent and heavy. It IS from 

I 
lUtO the cars by means of a simple apparatus, oper-

We cat just what appetite and inclination prompts: tins v.ery peculi�rity that diseases of the organ in ated by a workman who is in attendance for the pur 
us to. Statisticians have prepared tables sho,ving questl?n are so mfficult to cu�e when they become pose. The principal feature of this dumping appara
the nutrition contained in certain articles of food, and chromc, or seat(od, as dyspepSia. The medicine that. tus is a stout iron bar, which, as the bucket ascends, 
the time requirCll to lligest them in healthy stom<1chs. cures in one case has no efficacy in another, and the I is placed in such a position as to catch it by the bot
These tables arc useful as information, hut as guides most powerful stimulants fail where mild tonics re- tom when it descends and turu its contents into the 
to health they ar!' useless. When a man orders his store the lost vitality. What we shall eat is a matter car. With this dumping apparatus the danger of ac
dinner he docs not consult the state of his system, not laid down in text books. The English laborer cident is much lessened. The main ellgine shaft is 
nor examine the tables to sec what would suit his i cats bread anll cheese because it is comparatively now down nearly 200 teet. The influx of water is 
condition, but he asks his palate and that decides' cheap, and not because the tables say it digests very slight, and is pratluctive of no inconvenience. 
the momcutous (juestion Suppose a man, with a easily. When he comes to this country he takes care The depth below the surface attained at the bottom 
sick headach<', lor instance, to require nourishment. to have plenty of beef in addition to the bread and of the shaft is over GOO feet. A working level is be
Hi" ailment procee<ls Irom a disorllerell stomach, cheese. His health is doubtless quite as good in one ing opened at the depth of 100 feet li'om the top 01 
therefore he must humor it and take light diet. nice case as the other. Ten members of a family may re- this shaft, and another will soon be commenced at. its 
naturally occurs to him; so he takes out his work quirc ten different medicines, and taste is not, as too bottom." 
and looks for the article " rice." Rice, says thc sta- many suppose, a thing to be dist'!'garded and crushed. 
Ustician, digests in Oll(' hom when hoilell, and is, I It is the instinct of the stomach, tele�ra]lhed to tho IJtiIity of the :f:lcctric I,ight. 

th('rel'oro, wholesomc amI nutritous. But possihly ! palate amI/rom thence communicated to thc will, >'0 TIll' i'u/(rriur de IJru[(UjilC gi\'l\� all illtl'l'cstill'" "c-

the invali,1 llislikes rice. IIc woul,1 Illllch prefer a that through the exercise 01' an instinct man orders count of recent experim�nts with the electric l�r;;ts 
mutton chop, but is <leterretl It'om tear of the stali,;, what he likes for his <lin ncr and keeps his body at Lorient, :France. 'l'he night was dark, many ;�ec-
rician, who tells him that mutton requires three hours healthy. tators assembled, in addition to the engineers and 
to digest., and is, therefore, a needless a tax upon his -------

I officers comprisin,(a commission appointed specially 
system. But elsewhere in the statisticians book the A Subtcrranean Steam En;:,inc. Iby the maritime prefect. First, the great dock, in 
invalid has read that bulk has some part in this mat- The Terri/orial En!erpri8e, published in Colorado which two ships were under repair, was rendered a� 
ter of digestion, and that a large amount of easily- TerritorY, has the following article, which will be light as day, so that the engineers were enabled to 
digestell fOOll may be required to satisfy the cravings found ineeresting to engineers:- go <Iown into it and examine all the details of the 
of appetite, while an infinitessimal part of the more ., .... ':.,., " .. ,;," As we proceeded along the repairs. Next a signal mast was lixe 1, at 700 yards 
concentrated is quite as wholesome. More, in point tunnel we met several cars loaded with ore, which from the Dllclwyl((, allll at 500 from the Panama 
01 tact, tor the appetite is satisfied by the food the rush ell past us as we stepped aside, at railroad speed, sleam frigates; the signals given by flags from the 
stom,.ch calls for, so that it is easily appeased, and ,and at length, when in some hundreds of feet, our i summit ot the mast were r('Jl(lercd perfectly visible 
lloes its work good hnmoredly, so to speak, even ears were greeted by the whizzing of steam. Look-' on board the two ships by means of the elpcLric light. 
though it be hardcr. ing ahea,l, we saw the tunnel filled with white clouds A third experiment caused great snrprise and admi-

The philosopher may lay down laws for the gui- , ot vapor, through which candles shone, each en- ration. A <liver descended 20 lect under water, and 
dance 01 the human stomach, but that independent I circled by a halo like that about a stormy moon. by means of the light was cnabled to distinguish the 
amI rebellious organ disdains, them. The skies above i Through the white mist, dark and indistinct, we decimal divisions on a scale which 'YaS sent down to 
us arc not more fickle than it. To-day the clouds could see the figures of men coming and going, him and to give Iproofs of' i;. This experiment was 
o\'ercast the heavens, and the aspect is lowering. almost persuading us that we were approach in'! the deemed conclusive. It is now established that an 

The stomach that was quite tractable yesterday is secret laboratories and workshops of the gnomes. electro-magnetic machine may he permancntly tlxed 
insurgent to-day. A breath of anger ruilles it as the Shortly after we stood beside a large steam drum and to light large workshops, submarine works, and nar
wind does the lamlscape, and no man can set bounds were told that we were now at the point where the row passages into harbors. It was further observed 
to it. steam is brought down from the boiler, 201 feet that when the light was brought to bear on the water 

The best moderu writOOil on physiology tJI,I:U;ly con- above. The steam pipe comes down through a shaft, shoals of fish were attracted by the unusual appeaf
cede points all\'erte,l to in this article, ancl except enters the drum, thence runs along the tunnel 800 alice, and continued to swim aroullll the pnrt Jighted. 
where the demand is glaringly inconsistent permit feet to the engine, which is over 400 feet below the Eels and other fish which werc at the bottom of the 
invalids to eat the food they crave. The day of slop surface of the mountain. There is a steam gauge sea came up to the surface. 
tea and dishwater soup has vanished from the hospi, affixed to this d,rum, one at the boiler and another at 
tals; good, wholesome, nourishing broth, the spirit the engine. The difference in the pressure at the 
01 beef, is given; porter and ale are administered, boiler and at the engine, as shown by the gauges, is 
eggs, tarinaceous food, and also mutton chops, beef- but five pounds, which is a very slight loss when we 
steaks and chicken, are served to Plttients in lieu of consider that the steam is carried through 1,100 feet 
the low lliet with which it was /brmerlythought propel' I of pipe. At the Almaden quicksilver min'3s, where 
to drench sick people. The result is seen in a much the steam is carried throngh 1,300 feet of pipe, the 
lower per centage 01 mortality and in a more rapid difference in the pressure in the boiler and engine is 
convalescence than with the erroneous ideas of old fourteen pounds. At the Gould & Curry works super-

A student of Salamanca was enjoined by his care- heated steam will shortly be used, when the loss 01 
lui parent to economize in his expenditures, and, pressure by condensation will be still less than at 
above all, retrench in his commissary department. present. 'l'he steam pipe passes along the bottom of 
Stimulated by this advicll he repaired to the market the tunnel at one side and rests in wooden boxes, 
and put thi, query to the dealer :-- where it ·is surrounded with ashes tightly packed 

.. What is the price of cows ?" about it. The steam pipe at the Almaden mines 
"Twenty-fiv� dollars." passes along the roof of the tunnel, and is merely 
"What is the price of partridges?" wrapped with ropes of straw. We noticed but one 
"Twenty-five cents." or two slight breaks in the whole of the long string 
"Ah! very well; partridges are much cheaper of pipe between the engine and at the steam drum at 

than cows; I will take two." the shalt. The pipe is furnished with expansion 
IUs perhaps not precisely from these premises that joints, which slide together and draw apart, like the 

we would argue, but the anecdote is illustrative 01 joints of a tel�scope, as the pipe is expanded by heat 
the fact that people will cat just what they choose, or contracted by cold. This expansion and contrac
regal'lllcs8 ot economy, so long as they can procure tion is very considerable in so long a pipe. 
what they please. Dr. Hall, in his Journal of Ilealtll, "The engine roam is cut out of the solid rock, and 
relates that five pounds ot corn meal made into bread the walls and ceiling are supported by a compact 
" laste(l " a family one week, but subsequent investi- lra,nework of heavy timbers. It is 42 by 22 feet in 
gation rCl'ealed the fact that soda crackers were sur- size. Lamps were placed in rows about the walls, 
reptitiously substituted jor the unpalatable corn and threw a bright, glar:ng red light through the 
bread, and that und>lr similar circumstances the loat moist atmosphere 01 the place, upon the ponderous 
might have held out like the widow's cruse of oil. machinery, and upon the workmen, who, like the 

There is no sacrifice more difficult for 80ciety than kobolds of old supposed to keep guard over veins of 
depriving itself of necessaries, or even luxuries, be- precious metals, flitted to and fro in the sweltering 
cause they are dear. Thus we see one writer, con- chamber. Once the engine was started a circulation 
leAsetlly without taste, decrying beef and deelaring was produced, which made the air of the place much 
for beClns because they are cheaper; still another dis- more comforta':lle. The steam from the engine escapes 
claims against dress, but spends double on his table, into some upper chamber of the mine, therefore is 
and it is only when the article desired cannot be had productive of lIO inconvenience to the engine room. 
that men relinqui�h its use. The engine works smoothly, and produces but little 

What one man can eat with impunity poisens an- noise even in this echoing cavern. The friction 
other. The stomach may be /l'flined to endure abuse, wheels of the hoisting gear are ten feet in diameter, 
or digest Ibrbitlllen footl, so to speak, with impunity. being, w� u"lieYe, the largest in the territory. 
The mos'[, emaciated dyspeptic may, by practice, " The bncket used is constructed of iron, and is a 
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Souud as a 'J'lntc Mcasure. 

In afecent French work entitled Traite des Mec
aniSmes, by M. Haton de la GouI'ilIiere, we find de
scribed a curious and ingl'nious method of measuring 
time, which gives tho\,lsandth parts of a second. 
The description is substantially as follows :-Suppose 
it were required to measure the exact time of the 
descent of the hammer of a gun-lock on the nipple. 

The motion is so rapid- that the most delicate stop
watch is at fault. A needle might be fixed to the 
hammer, so as in descending to mark a curve on a 
blackened metal plate; but stili the time would be an 
unknown quantity. It may, however, be measured 
by means of a tuning-fork, also provided with a 
marking needle; then while the former one marks the 
curve de�cribed by the hammer, the second needle 
will mark the vibrations of the fork; and as we know 
that they are isochronous, each of the small insinu
ositiee thus obtained on the blackened plate will rep
resent a fraction of time, and show how many such 
fractions elapsed before the fall of the hammer. To 
give an illea or the degree of precision wInch may be 
obtained � �his process, lilt us suppose the normal 
French tuning-fork, which will perform 896 vibra
tions in a second; then the duration of each vibra
tion will be 1-896th of a second; lind as the greatest 
error that can be cOlUmitted cannot exceed half a 
vibration, the measurement will be exact to 1-1792d 
of a second. 

,----�, -----

A GREAT MANUFACTURING CONCERN.-The capital 
of the Amoskeag Company is three millions. It has 
cleartd ten per cent on the capital. Its chief product 
has cotton for the foundation, and operations in that 
line are doubtful till the war ends. It has made 5,-
842,000 yards of cloth, equal to three thousand three 
hundred and nineteen miles, the past year, or between 
ten and eleven miles each working day. That is 
about one-quarter of what it has done in pea'!e 
times. Besides, it has manufactured twenty two 
steam fire engines, fourteen thousand five hundred 
Springfield rifled muskets, and other machinery. 
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